
Legacy giving to MBA either to MBA in UK, or to AMBPPCT in India 

Making a Legacy donation to MBA, or the Trust in India, is a very personal consideration.  
Such giving is very much in the spirit of discipleship as witnessed from the earliest years, 
where lovers of Meher Baba have wholeheartedly and most lovingly supported the 
continuation of Meher Baba’s work.  

In order for MBA to receive a Legacy donation, as opposed to a living donation, members 
need to complete a Will providing details of their intended gift.  Legacies may be in the form 
of a ‘pecuniary legacy’ where a specific sum is willed, or  as a ‘residual legacy’ where a 
percentage of estate is given after all other affairs have been accounted.  Donations exempt 
your Estate from inheritance tax on the amount donated.  It is not essential to notify the 
Board of a financial Legacy in advance, however where Legacies of specific items are 
intended, please do consult MBA as considerations of space, and future care, may need 
careful consideration. You may offer your Legacy  to general funds, or earmark your giving 
for a specific purpose. 

The Board undertakes to handle any Bequest confidentially. For Will writing purposes, your 
Solicitor should be given the following information.  We would be happy to discuss a Legacy 
with you in confidence.  If so, please contact the Chairman in the first instance. 

UK 
Meher Baba Association 
228 Hammersmith Grove 
London, W6 7HG 
Tel: O208 743 4408 
Website:  www.meherbaba.co.uk 
E.mail:  mbaboard@yahoo.co.uk 
Treasurer: Om Vasudeva  
Registered Charity No. 273632, Company No.1038022 
All details can be verified through the website for any updates 
 
India 
There is detailed Legacy giving information on the Trust website at www.ambppct.org  as 
follows: 
 
AMBPPCT, 
Kings Road, Post Bag 31, 
Ahmednagar, 
MS 414001 
Tel: +91 241 234 3666 
Website: www.ambppct.org 
E.mail: chairman@ambppct.org 
 
Avatar Meher Baba Perpetual Public Charitable Trust,  
Main Branch, Ahmednagar, (MS 414001), India. 
A/C No: S.B. 20098449963. Swift ID: MAHBINBBAUR 
Receiving Bank: Bank of Maharashtra, Kranti Chowk Branch, Auranganad, (MS), India 


